
INFORMATION 
The Info Point is your one stop shop for any and all kinds of questions 
you may have and information you may need. Visit us for festival play 
times, maps, earplugs, answers to your burning questions, and lost 
and found property. 

BEARDED KITTEN GAMES ARENA
Bearded Kitten; gurus of giggles, ministers of madness, high 
priests of pranks, will be bringing their brand of interactive hi-jinks 
to No Tomorrow Festival once again this summer. Participation 
is encouraged! Head over to the Bearded Kitten Games Arena 
between 2pm and 6pm each day for your full-on adrenaline rush.

FOOD VILLAGES 
Foodies won’t be disappointed with No Tomorrow’s food offering this year. 
With three food villages offering the most sought after street food feasts, 
be sure to check out the huge variety of options to suit every taste. You 
can tuck into everything from from exotic burgers to slow cooked meats, 
vegetarian and vegan delights, wood-flamed pizzas and the sweetest treats. 

PINEAPPLE CIRCUS VILLAGE FAYRE
Pineapple Circus invite you to a twisted summer fete. Come and show 
off your prize winning fruit and veg, see the Pineapple Circus Dance 
Troupe bringing their unique brand of synchro-pop-routines to the 
site, play guess the cheese in the Blind Cheese Taste Test, and there 
may even be a bit of after hours cow tipping. But the big question on 
everyone’s lips is just who will go home with the ultimate prize for 
Best In Show? There’s a huge variety of games from 12–9pm see the 
schedule for details.

BAR TOKEN BOOTHS 
To purchase drinks at the bar you’ll need to first buy tokens from 
the token booths, located near each bar. You need to be 18+ to 
purchase tokens and appropriate ID will be required.

T

MARKET
Head on over to the No Tomorrow Festival market place to browse 
our selection of independent stalls.  Get your face painted, listen 
to an LP or relax and get a Henna tattoo; this is the place to wind 
down and recharge.

WORKSHOPS & CRAFT FAIR 
Join expert local crafters from Malt Cross in Nottingham for some 
fabulous free festival make and take workshops!  From festival chic 
inspired headdresses, to customised lino-printed tote bags (complete 
with No Tomorrow logo) to DIY camera straps for the most fashionable 
of festival selfie taking.  Participation and materials are free!  Whilst 
you’re there, indulge in some retail therapy and check out the talented 
handmade offerings of Handmade Nottingham. Drop in from 12–7pm 
for the craft fair and anytime during the workshops (see scheduled 
times). 

SHUTTLE BUSES 
We will be operating Continuous Shuttle Buses to the City Centre, Milton 
Street drop off from 9:00pm each day until after the event. Buses 
depart from the Shuttle Bus Station at the front of Wollaton Park (exit 
through the Gate near Wollaton Hall) and head towards Wollaton Road. 
See Map for Shuttle Bus Station location. 

FESTIVAL BOOTH 
Festival Booth are back and bigger than ever. Smile for the 
camera with a bunch of props and have the ultimate photo booth 
experience. Free to use, pics will be uploaded to our Facebook 
page, find yourself! Want a keepsake? Prints are available for £2 
each, open all day. 
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CAR BOOT DISCO BINGO
Lounge like a disco lizard, get dance ready at the disco station, and learn yourself 
some new disco routines from our virtual disco queen. Then get ready to play 
Carboot Disco Bingo! Carboot Disco Bingo is essentially an extravagant game of 
bingo incorporating fantastic disco dancing. Cross the numbers off your bingo card 
as we draw them out of the amazing bingo ball machine, learn the disco dance 
moves for each number as we go through the game, and win yourselves some 
fabulous prizes out the back of our car boot. Part dance lesson, part party, part 
performance, part bingo. Think Donna Summer meets Henry Ford down the gala! 
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DON’T FORGET TO JOIN US ONLINE!
SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE WITH US AT:

NOTOMORROWFESTIVAL.COM
#NOTOMORROWFESTIVAL
FB.COM/NOTOMORROW

@NOTMRRW
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